
 

 

 

 
 
 

Africa Pharma Conference 2019, Johannesburg, South Africa 
 

Conference Information Note 
 

We are pleased to provide you with the following information regarding practical arrangements for the upcoming Africa 
Pharma Conference 2019, to be held at the Hyatt Regency, 191 Oxford Rd, Rosebank, Johannesburg, 2196, South Africa from 
the 4th – 5th  of June 2019. We trust that the information provided will assist in your preparation for the meeting. 

 

1.    Meeting Venue: The Meeting will be held at the Hyatt Regency, Johannesburg 
 

2.    Address: 191 Oxford Rd, Rosebank, Johannesburg, 2196, South Africa Phone: +27 11 897 0000 

https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/south-africa/hyatt-regency-johannesburg/johph 
 

3.    Accommodation: Conference organizers have a discounted arrangement with the Hyatt Regency. A block booking has been 

made in these hotels for security reasons. All participants should endeavor to be accommodated in the designated hotel for 

the duration of the conference. Kindly book using this link when making your reservation. 

 

4.    Airport and Transportation: Participants are encouraged to use the OR Tambo International Airport. For more information 

on the OR Tambo International Airport, kindly visit the website http://www.airports.co.za/airports/or-tambo-international. 

As conference organizers we will not be responsible for airport shuttle of conference participants. 
 

5.    Registration:  There  will  be  an  official  registration  upon  arrival  at  the  conference  reception  area  on  4th   of  June  
2019. 

Registration will continue all through the conference.  Non-member  state  delegates  will  be  registered  through  the 

conference  website  for  £400  (or  US$  equivalent)  per  delegate.  Members of the Federation of African Pharmaceutical 

Manufacturers Associations (FAPMA) and its affiliates will be eligible to a 35% rebate, which will be coordinated by FAPMA 

secretariat.  National  delegates/Official  delegations  from  AU  Member  States,  including  those  from  Regional  Economic 

Communities will be registered free and these will be coordinated through the AUDA. 
 

6.    Workshop materials: The agenda, Information Note, Security Tips and the hotel map will be in the  conference app and 

meeting  folders  to  be  shared  on  registration,  whilst  all  presentations  and  documents  discussed  during  sessions  will  

be available in the app and uploaded on the website. The link for the website is www.africapharmaconf.com 
 

7.    Speaker/Panelists Travel arrangements: As we look forward to your participation kindly let us know if you have made 

provisions for your travel and accommodation for the conference. Participants should organize their homeward travel 

arrangements prior to departure from their duty station, as it may not be possible to do this during the meeting. However, 

re-confirmation of travel arrangements can be discussed with Dr. Janet Byaruhanga, email: JanetB@nepad.org 
 

8.    Internet Access: Participants are encouraged to bring their own laptops.  Wi-Fi is available at the Conference venue and the 

hotel rooms 
 

9.    Detailed   Programme:        Conference    agenda    and    conference    program    can    be    viewed    and    downloaded    at 

www.africapharmaconf.com or via the conference app. 
 

10.  Dress code:  Business casual
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11.  Currency and tipping: The local currency is South African RAND. The exchange rate from USD to RAND is approximately $1 

= RAND 13.85. The rate is subject to currency fluctuations. A passport will be required for all foreign exchange 

transactions. A 10% tip is expected in most restaurants; however, it is not mandatory. 
 

12.  Language:  English is the most common language and the official national language of South Africa is South African English. 

Other national languages include: Afrikaans, IsiNdebele, SeSotho sa Leboa, SeSotho sa Borwa, SiSwati, XiTsonga, 

SeTswana, TshiVenḓa, IsiXhosa, IsiZulu, and South African Sign Language. 
 

13.  Visa Requirement: British and American citizens do not need a visa to enter South Africa. Visas should be applied for in 

advance from the South African Immigration website. Documents required to apply for a visa include: 

 

•    A passport or travel document valid for no less than 30 days after the expiry of your intended visit. 
 

•    Your passport must have at least TWO unused page for entry / departure endorsements. 
 

•    A completed Form BI-84 (application for a visa) 
 

•    Payment of the prescribed fee. 
 

14.  Applicants for visas will be required to apply in person at the South African mission. No appointment is necessary. The 

cost of applying for a South African visa is approximately £35 for 1 month stay. Your National passport must always be 

carried on official travel. Please ensure your Passport is valid for at least six months and has at least two blank pages to 

facilitate immigration stamps. For more information, please visit 

https://www.vfsglobal.com/southafrica/uk/visa_fees_at_glance.html. Should you require visa invitation letter, please 

e-mail dfs@developmentfinancesummit.com. 

 

15.  Please  note:    If  there  is  no  South  African  consulate  in  your  country,  please  send  your  name  to  Mr.  Bankole  Eniola 

bankole@developmentfinancesummit.com so that your name can be passed to NEPAD for submission to the South African 

Consulate in Johannesburg. 
 

16.  Time Zone:  South Africa follows Greenwich Mean Time -2 hours. South Africa is 2 hours ahead of GMT. 
 

17.  Climate and Clothing: The average temperature in Johannesburg in June is mild at 18 °C (64.4 °F). Afternoons can be mildly 

warm. Overnight temperatures are generally a little cool with an average low of 17 °C (62 °F). More information is available 

in the following link https://www.accuweather.com/en/za/johannesburg/305448/june-weather/305448 
 

18.  Electrical supply: In South Africa the standard voltage is 220/230 V and the frequency is 50 Hz. You can use your electric 

appliances in South Africa, if the standard voltage in your country is in between 220 - 240 V (as is in the UK, Europe, Australia 

and most of Asia and Africa). A standard voltage converter and plug adaptor should be sufficient for conversions. Most plugs 

are 15 amp 3-prong or 5 amp 2-prong, with round pins. 
 

19.  Telephone codes: The dialing code to dial out of South Africa is “00” followed by the country code and telephone number, 

e.g. 00 44 161 234 5678 to call Manchester in the UK.  To dial into South Africa, the country code is +27 
 

20.  General security: Johannesburg and other major urban areas are comparatively safe. Nonetheless, petty theft and mugging 

is  possible.  Be  vigilant  if  approached  by  strangers  seeking  assistance.  All  visitors  are  advised  to  make  prior  travel 

arrangements from the airport and to avoid arriving late at night. In a hotel, they are advised to keep valuables including

https://www.vfsglobal.com/southafrica/uk/visa_fees_at_glance.html
mailto:dfs@developmentfinancesummit.com
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passport locked in the room safe.   While traveling in a car or taxi, all belongings are to be placed in the trunk or on the car 

floor, out of sight. For a detailed security note, please visit: https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice/south-africa 
 

21.  Yellow Fever vaccination: The government of South Africa requires proof of yellow fever vaccination if you are traveling 

from a country with risk of yellow fever (this does not include the US - for complete list, see Countries with risk of yellow 

fever virus (YFV) transmission. Yellow fever certificates are required if the journey starts or entails passing through the 

yellow fever belt of Africa.  A list of those countries for which a Yellow fever certificate is required to enter South Africa 

can be found at the following link: https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/yellowbook/2019/infectious-diseases-related-to- 

travel/yellow-fever#5291 For other routine vaccinations, please visit: 

https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/destinations/traveler/none/south-africa 
 

22.  Africa Pharma Conference contacts: Should you need any further assistance once in Johannesburg, please do not hesitate 

to contact us on the following numbers: 

Mr. Bankole Eniola 
Executive Director, DFS Africa 
bankole@developmentfinancesummit.com 

Dr Janet Byaruhanga 
Senior     Program     Officer, 
NEPAD JanetB@nepad.org

 
 

24.  After conference hours – For a full list of emergency numbers in Johannesburg please visit: https://visit.joburg/practical- 

information/essentials/emergency-numbers 

 
WELCOME TO JOHANNESBURG AND ENJOY YOUR STAY!!! 
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